Committee on Research APPROVED Minutes
March 12, 2015
SA 4600 A
2-3:50

Present: Stephanie Couch, Sarah Taylor, Gretchen Keer, Lynn Eudey, Brian Du, Jean Moran, Jenny O, Jeff Seitz, Shubha Kashinath, Khal Schneider
Guest: Kevin Brown, IRB

1. Agenda
   a. Motion to approve: Eudey
   b. Vote: Unanimous

2. Minutes:
   a. Motion to approve with amendment : Seitz
   b. Vote: 2 abstain

3. Report of the Chair:
   a. Attended Senate meeting, COBRA reviewing faculty lounge

4. Report of Presidential Appointee:
   a. Updates on ORSP website:
      i. Week of scholarship site up.
      ii. Website will feature publication info.
      iii. Graffiti walls to collect feedback on state of research on campus

5. Business
   a. Kevin Brown, IRB:
      i. Beginning process of getting price quotes on software package. Seeking input for selecting one. Discusses IRB’s mandate under federal Common Rule. Manifold increase of protocols requiring review necessitates efficient management software. CR will advise in process.
      ii. Discussion of outreach and education on compliance with IRB.
   b. Discussion of Student Research Competition Applications.

6. Adjourned at 3:00